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To the Right Honourable 

The Earl of Macclesfield, 

Prelident of the Royal Society. 

THE amazing phenomenon of November 

iy 1755, being All Saints day, will 

prove a moft memorable point in the 

current of time, as long as the revolution of our 

globe, meafures it. This has induced me again 

to treat on the fubjed; a regard due to fo re¬ 

markable events in our own days, our own 

country, among others. 

Though the mere hiftory thereof merits to 

be recorded, and fomewhat of their manner; 

as far as they feem to lead us to the philofophy 

of thefe prodigious movements of nature : yet 

I was more particularly induced thereto, when 

I could not help perceiving, that they all point¬ 

ed out the caufe, which I had affigned, live 

years ago. 
I have been attentive to this argument, upon 

every occafion that has offered from home, or 

abroad ; and this laft of 1 November, has in 

every circumftance fo confirm’d it, that I hope, 

it will not be unfeafonable to add this third part 

A 2 to 



4 The Philofophy of 

to my former* We cannot treat on this awful 

fubjeft, without a regard to religion, never to 

be feparated from fo extraordinary a power in 

nature. A power wherein all the four elements 

are engaged; not in a mutual oppolition, and 

friendly ftrife ; for in that elemental combina¬ 

tion, the operations of nature in their ufual 

courfe are carried on : but in a concurrence tu- 

rnnltuous, an engagement abfolutely hoftile. 

Thefe unbridled {forms require the hand of 

providence to overrule them, to rebate, to di¬ 

rect. And this before us appears to be one of 

the greateff commemorated in hiftory, like to 

that of Tiberius's time, when 13 noble cities of 

Afia minor were totally deftroyed, as now Lif- 

bon, St. Ubes} and fome more. They were 

not fwallowed up, according to the vulgar no¬ 

tion, and the vulgar way of exprefiion, on thefe 

©cea-fions, but fhaken into an heap of rubbifh, 

as now Lijbon, &c. They were rebuilt on the 

fame foundations; this happened ten years be¬ 

fore pur Saviours baptifm, and entry on his 

public miniftry. There appeared feveral more 

of thefe tremors, in the Roman empire, about 

this time; but Afia minor was a very confpi- 

cuous point, and prov’d a moft fruitful feed- 

plot of the chriftian church in its infancy, where 

were the feven flourifhing churches, to which 

St, John addreffes the apocalvpfe. A judgment 

this 
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this very proper to reduce the inhabitants to 

fuch a ferious frame of mind, as is agreeable 

to the views of religion . And we may obferve, 

the prophets often fpeak of fuch, as preludes 

to the advent of Mefliah. Thus Ifaiah xiii. 6. 

tc Howl ye, the day of the Lord is at hand, it Jhall 

ic come, as a deflruffion from the Almighty. 1 ?• 

c<: Therefore I willfake the heavens and the earth, 

cc &c” repeated in Joelm. 14. very remark¬ 

ably. Haggai ii. 6, 7. 

And thefe kind of portents, at all times are 

feafonable, to recal Chriftians from the riotous 

excefies, and love ofpleafure, which is the ge¬ 

neral fotirfe of the evils in this ftate of things; 

that want to be corrected, that diffipate all re¬ 

flection, promote a negleCt of that foul of reli¬ 

gion ; the fabbatic duty, that corrupt the mo¬ 

rals of mankind, and prevent the good exam¬ 

ple, which the great ones ought to hold forth, 

to the inferior part of the world ; without 

which, all advice, and infix uCiion is fruitlefs. 

Hence it is, that Chriftianity, intended, and 

incomparably well fuited, to make us happy 

here, as well as hereafter; to render the world 

even a kind of paradife, is defeated in its pur- 

pofe. For did we intimately con fid er the mat¬ 

ter, it is that alone, which gives true felicity in 

human affairs, even in our prefent date. 

A 3 In 



6 "The Philofophy of 

In my firft paper on this fubjed, I recited 

the general appearances of earthquakes, in the 

form of axioms; as very helpful in the invefti- 

gation of caufes. Its now ufeful to repeat 

them, and from later obfervations fomewhat 

improved, and enlarged, thus: 

Circumstances. 

I. That earthquakes always happen in calm, 

warm, dry, fultry feafons y or in a dry, frofty 

air. 
II. That they are felt at lea, on lakes, rivers, 

even in the main ocean, as well as on land : and 

at that time the lea and waters are calm. 

III. That earthquakes differ very much in 

magnitude. Some lhake a very large trad; of 

country, at the fame inftant of time : fometime 

extend to many countries, feparated by moun¬ 

tains, lakes, feas, the ocean. 

IV. That earthquakes differ much in the 

quantity of their vibratory motion ; whence in 

fome, though largely extended, they are inno¬ 

cuous : in others, both fmall and large, they 

lay all in ruins. 

V. That a hollow thundering noife accom¬ 

panies them, or rather feems to precede the 

fhock $ which rolls in the air, like the noife 

of cannon. 

VL That 
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VI. That they are felt more fenfibly in the 

upper ftory of houfes, than in the lower on 

lofty buildings, fteeples, 'Turkijh minorets, and 

the like. 

VII. That the fhock is more violent upon 

more folid buildings, churches, cafiles, towersj 

and ftone-houfes, than on thofe of flighter ma¬ 

terials. 

VIII. That many people find themfelves lick 

atftomach, with head-achs, vertigo's, pains in 

their joints, and the like: which fometimes laft 

for the day after, or longer. 

IX. That earthquakes generally happen to 

great towns, and cities: and more particularly 

to thofe that are fituate on the fea, bays, and 

great rivers. 

X. That earthquakes do not caufe any da¬ 

mage to fprings, and fountains: but the wrater 
in wells becomes foul for fome time. 

XL That they are frequent' in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of a vulcano. 

XII. That earthquakes often fhake rocks, 

mountains, cliffs hanging over the fea, fplit 

them from top to bottom, throw down great 

parcels of them. 
XIII. That fowls domeftic, birds in the air, 

cattle in the fields are affrighted, fifhes in the 

water much affedted therewith. 

A 4 XIV. That 



XIV. That chandeliers in churches vibrate $ 

bells in jfteeples and houfes ring. 

XV. That fometime, the hollow, thunder-* 

ing noife accompanying an earthquake, is heard 

without any motion on the earth, 

XVI. That an impreffion or agitation in the 

water, is fometime perceiv’d, without a mor 

tion on the earth : at other times accompanies 

it. 

XVII. That fire balls and meteors are fre¬ 

quently obferv’d then. 

XVIII. That the furface of the earth is chief¬ 

ly, and moft frequently, the objedt of earth¬ 

quakes. 

XIX. That earthquakes affedt to run up ri¬ 

vers and fea-fhores, and adt more violently on 

places neighbouring thereto. 

A due refledtion on thefe particulars miift lead 

us to the real caufe, electricity, no other than 

what caufes thunder and lightning, meteors, 

corufcations, aurora s, and the like aerial ap¬ 

pearances. 

The enfuing paper I had drawn up in part, 

to be laid before the Royal Society, but was 

continually interrupted by new accounts every 

poll. From the whole I extradted what was 

chiefly requifite for the purpofe of illuftrating 

our main dodhine. 

Being 
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Being at Stamford, in the beginning of Au- 

gujl laft, I heard from all hands, of the earth¬ 

quake perceived there, and round the country $ 

on Friday the firft of that month, at feven in 

the morning. 
They did not fcruple there, calling it an earth¬ 

quake : though no movement on the earth was 

obferved, only the horrible nolle above head, 

always accompanying an earthquake. 

After my return to town, I received a letter' 

from our ingenious correfpondent Mr. Thomas 

Barker, of Lyndon in Rutland\ giving a very 

precife rehearfal of what he obferved therein. 

Whilft I was tranfcribing the particulars, in 

order to lay them before the Society, we have 

had fuch numerous, and continually repeated 

accounts of thefe dire difailers, well nigh thro* 

all Europe, happening this year, that I could 

not avoid making mention of them all. But 

as thefe bare relations may be accounted only 

matter of hiftory, I fhall fpeak fomewhat of 

their caufe, and their diver fities; which is 

more properly the bufinefs of the Society: yet 

with concifenefs; becaufe my fentiments con¬ 

cerning them, have been already delivered in 

print. 

Mr. Barker writes,that about 40 minutes after 

6 o’clock in the morning of that firft of Auguft; 

|tajiding againft a north window, he heard a 

con- 
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continual rumbing noife, like a long clap of 

thunder, as if about four miles off. 

At firft he thought it fuch, but as not a cloud 

was to be feen, the Iky being perfectly clear, 

lie could not conceive, that it fhould be thun¬ 

der. 

Then he took it for a wheelbarrow, rat¬ 

tling over the ftones, juft under his window* 

Others in the houfe heard it, and fancied, 

fomething was fallen down, and rolling about, 

above flairs. Others in the village fuppofed it 

to be the rattling of a coach, or a cannon let 

off; or the fhooting down ftones out of a cart, 

or the like. 

Many defcrib’d it with a great thump (fo they 

term’d it) accompanied with the rumbling. 

Some faid it was louder than any thunder they 

ever heard: and that cattle in the fields were 

much affrighted at it. All agree the noife lad¬ 

ed fome few minutes. Some fay they heard a 

great thump again. 

It is reported, that a ball of fire was feen juft 

before ; and a great flaflh of lightning. 

Mr. Barker fays, that immediately going 

abroad, he law low in the northweft, a faint 

white hazynefs in the fky; the reft of the hea¬ 

vens quite clear. Yet an hour after, many feat- 

ter’d clouds appeared from that quarter, the 

wind being from thence : fo that the day was 

lowering* 
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lowering, yet fair and windy, till the evening. 

Then a flight fhower fell. But the weather had 

been moift and fhowery before. And after 

this, it rained every day, more or lefs, for fome 

time. The barometer was now 29. 6. begin¬ 

ning to fall. 

Some difcerned no concuflion in the earth: 

others declare pofltively, that the ground (hook 

under them. One walking between Kctton and 

Tinwell in Rutland, faid* the concuflion was 

violent. But the noife was heard all over this 

county of Rutland: as alfo at, and beyond Stam¬ 

ford, Grantham, Lincoln, Melton-Mowbray, Wal¬ 

tham, Leicejler, Nottingham, Kettering and Rujh- 

den in North amptonjhir e. They fay, at Lincoln% 

it was repeated again, at 12 at night. 

But a concuflion was felt in the morning, 

and the noife very loud, upon the hill country 

to the north of Lincoln •> between the rivers 

‘Trent, and Ankam. So that they concluded^ 

many cannon were fired at Hull. Some fup- 

pofed many horfes at waggons, were all toge¬ 

ther running away, down the fteep hills, from 

the Heath. It actually fhook many houfes, and 

the walls of fome fell down, about Frodingham, 

Burringham, Lodington, and Adingfleet near the 

Humber. Some houfes fliook fo, and trembled, 

that the walls feemed as though they would 

meet. 

I re- 
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I received likewife a letter from Thomas 

Whichcot Efq; knight in parliament for the 

county of Lincoln, intimating* that all the parts 

of that country were fenfible of it: both by 

their eyes and ears 3 from the motion felt, and 

from the explofion, or noife accompanying. 

He adds, upon refiedtion, he has the greateft 

reafon in the world, to judge, its caufe to be 

aerial. 

Affuredly, we may make this obfervation 

upon what has been faid 3 that the horrible noife 

heard around fo large a fpace of country* and 

which always accompanies an earthquake, muft 

not acknowlege any fubterraneous origin 3 and 

can be no other than an eledtrical (hock* a ftroke 

in the atmofphere, the fame as makes thunder. 

That the concuffion of the earth being but par¬ 

tial plainly intimates, there was not an univer- 

fal propen fity in the earth’s furface, to receive 

the fhock 3 it was not in a proper degree of 

eledlricity. And this we might well expedt, 

from the moift ftate it muft needs be in, when 

the whole year round, the weather has been 

rainy, to an extraordinary degree. 

Whilft I was writing this, a letter appeared 

in the Public Advertifer, for Monday the 10th 

of November, from a gentleman in Tqrkjhire3 

giving a circumstantial account of that earth¬ 

quake, which happened on March the 25th 

• * laffc. 
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laft, at Black Hameldon, Yorkjhire, near the place 

famous for the annual horfe-races, and held 

there in autumn, with a vaft concourfe of 

people. 

I judge this anniverfary meeting to be a conti¬ 

nuation of the folemn panegyrei^ or quarterly af- 

femblies of the Druids, for a publick facrifice . 

which were always accompanied with fports and 

horfe-races. 

At the neighbouring Ofmotherly on the fame 

hill, is another great meeting held to this day, 

with horfe-races at the fummer folftice; called 

ftill the Midfummer-games; a like remain of 

the Druids. And there are fome ecclefiaftical 

privileges now fubfifting at the church. 

We had a letter concerning that earthquake, 

read at the Society, on May-day laft, from a 

gentleman at Ellenthorp. 

The writer of the 10th of November laft fays 

it began with a vaft thundering, which affrighted 

the horfes and cattle. That the furface of the 

earth rofe and fell, like ridge and furrow, in 

plowing; i. e. in waves, or vibrations: though 

he had the common wrong notions of fubterra- 

neous explofions, fires from pyrites, and the like 

fancies. 

He deferibes it further, as a great roaring 

noife, like many cannon let off; or loud and 

rolling thunder* It feemed to come from a 

great 
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great ridge of the cliff, on the fouth-weft of 

Hamcldon hill; particularly from that part call¬ 

ed, Whi[ion-cliffy which I take to mean White- 

jione. It is a vaft and high rock, white in co¬ 

lour, and confpicuous all the country round* 

to a confiderable diftance. It is of no confe- 

quence to recite the defcriptions and various ap¬ 

pearances, which thefe writers give us, from 

antiquated apprehenfions, of the caufe of thefe 

phenomena: but in fu bflance, it is certain, that 

a vaft portion of the folid rock was ftruck 

down, by the eledrical fhock, from top to 

bottom of the cliff. 

This was done in a perpendicular line, as if 

cut fmooth with tools of a mafon. It is de- 

fcribed to be fifteen yards thick, thirty high* 

above fixty broad. This was thrown down into 

the valley, fpiit into many pieces; fome of 

which were caft to the diftance of five or fix 

hundred yards* 
* 

Our writer then reafons upon the fubjed. 

Was it effeded, fays he, by 44 a merely natural 

44 caufe, iffo, that caufe muft have been either 

44 fire, or water, or air* It could not be fire} 

46 for then fome marks of it muft have appear- 

44 ed, either at the time, or after. But no fuch 

44 mark does appear, nor ever did : not fo 

Kt much as the leaft fmoke, firft, or lafh It 

<c could not be water, continues he, no water 

44 iffued 
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€C iffued out, when the rock was torn off. Nor 

*c had there been any rain before : In that part 

€£ of the country, a remarkable dry feafon. 

Nor was there any cavity in that part of the 

€e rock, wherein a fufficient quantity of water 

<£ might lodge. He concludes, there remains 

no other caufe, but imprifon’d air, which he 

€£ acknowledges equally infufficient for produ- 

€C cing the effedt.” 

At length he makes it merely fupernaturah 

But though we allow it to be the effedt of a di¬ 

vine hand, yet that hand can work {efficiently by 

means of the power of the eledtric ftroke of the 

elemental fire, fpread through all nature. And 

that hand can direct the ftroke, both as to place 

and time, as beft fuits the purpofe of a celeftiai 

monition : where there is fo great a concourfe 

of the nobility and gentry every year, according 

to our writer’s hint. “ This is wrought, fays he, 

in fuch a manner, that the many may fee it 

€C and fear: And travelling along one of the 

moft frequented roads in England-, who mud 

£C fee it, whether they will or no, for many 

miles together. 

cc Further, it mu ft, for many years, maugre 

C£ all the art of man, be a vifible monument of 

c£ God’s power.” 

Thefe and the like are this Gentleman’s juft 

and pious fentiments as to the moral purpofe of 

B ' thefe 
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thefe wonderful appearances. And it is very 

obvious to inforce the fame fentiments, from 

the many like, and much more dreadful earth¬ 

quakes fince, which this year, fruitful in thole 

natural prodigies, has afforded us all over Eu¬ 

rope. 

For we have found them chiefly directed to 

great cities and towns. So that if we believe 

Providence is concerned in the government of 

the world, we cannot help looking on them in 

the view of celeftial monitions. 

Indeed, fince I fet pen to paper, in this me¬ 

moir, I have been continually interrupted, with 

more and more of thefe fhocking accounts, 

every pofl: which have unavoidably carried it 

far beyond its intended bounds. 

I am much miftaken, if our philofophical 

folution of the caufe, as well as the afiigned 

purpofe of earthquakes, will not be ftronglv 

corroborated by a bare recital, which we mull 

needs make of them. 

On Saturday the 24th of May lafl, an earth¬ 

quake was felt at Tame, and Li Ring ft on in Ox- 

jordjhtre. 1 he furface of the earth, and houfes 

were much fhaken, but no damage done. That 

fame day, I rode from Oxford to Wind for: Hav¬ 

ing delivered Mr. St. Amanda fine library, 

which he bequeathed to the Bodleian. 

Saturday 
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Saturday the firft of November, we had an 

account in the News Papers, of a ftrange agi¬ 

tation on the water, in the port and docks of 

Portfmouth: fo that fome fhips rolled fore and 

aft; others from fide to fide. But no motion was 

perceived on the earth. We have lately receiv¬ 

ed a more particular relation of it at the Soci¬ 

ety. As likewife of the fame Phenomenon at 

the fame time, between 9. and 10. Mat. at 

Plymouth, from Dr. Huxam, who judicioufly 

fuggefts its true caufe, an electrical ftroke : 

but this was felt likewife fomewhat upon land : 

as at Pool, both on land and water. 

Since then, we have had ample accounts both 

*of the agitation on the water and real earth¬ 

quakes from Swanfey in Wales, from the 

coafts of Suffix, Surry, Kent, and up the inland 

parts, Go dal min, Guilford, Cr auburny Sherburn 

caftle, Oxfordfhirey Luton in Bedfordfirey En¬ 

field near us; moreover it was obferved at Peer- 

*!ef$-Pooly a large body of water by St. Luke's in 

Old Street. It was found too at Whitehaveny 

Cumberland $ and in Loch-Lomund in Scotland\ 

Lochnefs, &c. 

The fame was felt half an hour after nine in 

the morning at Cork, Ireland; with a confider- 

able fhock of an earthquake. The motions on 

the furface of the earth, are deferibed to be 

B 2 fhort. 



fhort, and tremulous. It was quite confined 

within the bounds of the town. 

The eledtric ftroke was felt on the water only* 

at Kinfale ; not the leaft breath of wind blow¬ 

ing, The water did not rile gradually, but with 

a hollow and horrid noife, rulhed in like a de¬ 

luge , rofe fix or feven feet in a minute, and as 

hiddenly fubfided. It was as thick as puddle, 

very black, and flunk infupportably y being 

ftirred up from the bottom of the harbor. Very 

great damages done to the ihipping, which were 

whirled about like fo many corks, and dafhed 

againft each other > many were thrown high 

above land, and there left. It came by fits, 

at a quarter of an hour’s interval $ to the infi¬ 

nite amazement of the inhabitants, who feared 

domefday was at hand. 

Thus fared it with the Britannic ifles. And 

reafon fuflicient have we, to acknowledge the 

kind indulgence of providence 1 but fince we 

have been beyond meafure alarmed, with this 

terrible judgment taking its hideous fteps, over 

tjie continent; and Africa, and Eajl and Weft 

Indies: whereof we muft note fome particu¬ 

lars. 

Firft, we heard of it from Amflerdam 5 the 

weather calm, as always is obferved. The 

chandeliers in fome churches were found to vi¬ 

brate j which fliows a flight motion at leaft. 
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on the land, as well as on the fluid element. 

But the agitation there, was felt in many parts 

of the province ; particularly at the Hague, 

Leyden, Gouda y Rotterdam, Leerdam, Henke- 

lent) &£. It was obferved to run up the rivers 

Wefer and Elbe. That it is a property of electri¬ 

city, I have formerly taken notice of. After 

this, we find it, the fame hour, at Hamburgh, 

and Lubec in Holftein. The water in the Erave 

rofe four or five feet perpendicular, and fubfided 

alternately, and inftantaneoully, for a long time. 

The (hips fnap’d their cables. Great damage 

done to the veffels in general. The like no¬ 

tices from Gluckftad, and other places there¬ 

abouts, accompanied with a real earthquake. 

It affeCted the river Eidar. The people at 

Renjlorough at prayers in the new church, ob¬ 

ferved three large branches fufpended from the 

roof, vibrated very much, from eaft to weft. 

They weighed twenty hundred each. Thai 

over the baptifmal font, not fo heavy, not fo 

much affeCted. ‘The water of the Stahr greatly 

agitated at Itzeboc : and a large float of timber 

was thrown on the bank. 
The water furrounding fort Steinburgh threat 

tened to overthrow the fort: thofe of the Ave 

the like, at Vet erfen. The branches in the 

church too vibrated at Etnfhorn, Eramflat, t&il- 

Jler} Kellinghufen> and Mehdorf Tne Waters 
B 3 &£ 
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of the Schwinge and the Ocft, greatly agitated, 

and at Cuchaven and other places beyond the 

Elbe. 

From Berlin they write, the weather being 

perfectly calm; the agitation in the waters was 

found in the lakes at Templin, Netzo, Mahlgafl, 

Rodelin, and Libbefc. The water ebb’d and 

flow'd fix Times in half an hour. The 

fifhermen at Netzo laid, that it had an infup- 

portable flench ; which (hews, that the force 

affedts the water, to the bottom of the fea. If 

was accompanied with a moil frightful noife. 

It was obferved too in Norway, at Dalecarlia% 

and fome other provinces in Sweden. At the 

fame time, the rivers, and lakes were extremely 

agitated. 

The fame day and hour we hear of it at Ma~ 

dridy in form of a real earthquake. It fhook 

the Efcurialy fo that the royal family were obli¬ 

ged to abandon it. Several perfons were killed 

by the falling of houfes, The people all fled. 

St, Andrews church was rent in feveral places. 

The fliock was felt at Bilbo a. 

At Oporto, feveral houfes were quite de- 

ftroy’d : Some churches and fleeples much da¬ 

maged. By the fudden fwelling of the fea, 

the water run higher up, than any tides had ever 

reached. 
The 
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The town of Setuval, or St. Ubes, a flourifhinS 

place, quite deftroyed, and many ftfips funk* 

The chain of rocks on the weft fide of the 

town, which contained the quarries of the fine 

jafper marble of various colours, fo valuable, 
fplit and rent, 

Malaga likewife felt a violent fhock of an 

earthquake. The bells rung in the fteeples. 

The water in a well overflow’d, and as fuddenly 

retir’d again. There it was repeated : and the 

people were feized with the fame foolifh panic 

as with us, five years ago 5 and totally deferted 
the city for a whole night. 

Great damages done at Granada, at Cordova, 

Anteguera. 

It was violent at St. Lucar, and Sevil, where 

the moft magnificent cathedral has received 

much damage. Many perfons killed. They 

look’d on it as the Approach of the day of 

judgment. The fea fweil’d to an amazing 

height, and enter’d the city, almoft deftroyed 

it. Not a tingle church or convent has efcap’d 

without damage, and few houfes. The borough 

of Tdriana, the villages St. Juan, Dal far ache, 

Gilbes, Brines, Camas, and many others in the 

neighbourhood demolifhed. The city of A~ 

reos likewife. 
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It palled above 30 leagues along the fea- 

coaft ; breaking off large rocks toward the 

fhores, which fell into the fea. 

At Cadiz the French conful loft his life. The 

fea carry’d away a vaft length of the wall, and 

of the mole : deftroy’d the long caufway of 

two miles, with many people, cattle and car¬ 

riages upon it, flying from fo terrible a cala¬ 
mity. 

It was felt in the ifland of Chichlana, at Me- 
dina, Port Real, and Cheres. 

It was violent in Faro in the kingdom of Al- 

garva, quite deftroyed it ; and Lagos. Felt 

at Silvas, Villa-nova, and all the fea-coaft, from 

cape St. Vincent, to the river Ayamonte* 

The Agitation of the water was ftrong at 

Porta Maria, at Salamanca, Segovia ; very ter- 

rible at Valenti a,Coimbra, The cathedral church, 

the jefuits magnificent college, the church of 

holy crofs, the dominican monaftery of the in- 

quifition, and other great edifices entirely de- 

flroyed there. At Braga the fame. 

At Gibraltar, the morning was clear, it be¬ 

gan with a terrible rumbling noife as ufual: 

then a trembling and violent fhock. After a 

fecond trembling, another fhock. The guns 

on the batteries plainly rofe, and fell, like 

waves : the earth having an undulatory motion. 

Several things thrown off the fhelves 5 and the 

1 gab!e 
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gable end of two houfes rent. Mof!: people 

feiz’d with giddinefs, and ficknefs, ftupified ; 

fome fell down. They that were walking, or 

on horleback, felt no motion, but were lick. 

In general, all were affe&sd, as if eledtrify’d, 

fo they themfelves exprefs it. The fda much 

agitated. The Ihips trembled, and felt a thump 

at tne bottom. The Dutch fhips off cape St. 

Marys, fir’d guns of diftrefs, thinking they 

ftruck on ground. A large piece of the rock 
was Split off, into the Catalan bay. 

At St. Roque perfons tofs’d out of their feats. 
An arch of the church rent. 

At Algazeifi feveral walls fell down, and 

great part of the town overflow’d. 

At EJlapona the church much damag’d. 

Now it pafs’d into Barbary. At Arzilla the 

water rofe nine Feet. At Tangier they fay 50, 
perpendicular. 

Mequinez has fullered much. Two thirds of 

the inhabitants deftroy’d. A great mountain 

Iplit, whence a torrent of water ran for fome 

days. All the whole coaft of Africa, with a 

dozen cities aeftroy’d. Algiers, Tunis, Fez, 

Morocco, Salle, &c. 

Return we to Europe. The ifland of Mi¬ 

norca was pafs cl over. IVToi't of the provinces 

in Spain, felt its fury. But the whole kingdom 

of Portugal was involv’d in a general defolation. 

The 
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The great* the populous, the rich, the fplendid 

metropolisy and royal palace of Lifeon, totally 

deftroy'd. 

It was felt likewife in France. At BourdeauXy 

both the fhock and the agitation of the water. 

The river Soane by Lyons overflo w'd fo fuddenly 

and violently, as to do a great deal of mifchief. 

The like, in other parts of that kingdom. 

The whole iflands of Sardinia and Corjica, 

were fhaken$ and the waters agitated very 

much -y and by overflowing, done a great deal 

of mifchief. 
V 

At Turin a fevere fhock. At Bazil in SwiJ- 

ferlandy and the neighbourhood. The lake of 

Zurich much agitated. Felt at Strajburgh and 

Stutgard in Germany. 

This fame earthquake was felt the fame time. 

In the Weft-Indies, in the ifland of Barbadoes. 
Further the eledtric ftroke exerted its fury, 

on the mountains in Portugal and Algarva, as 

well as cities; on the largeft mountains and 

ridges of mountains, fuch as Ejlrella^ Arrabida, 

Marvany Sintra, Monte Julio ; they were fha¬ 

ken from the foundations, and moft of them 

open'd at the fummits, fplit and rent, in a won¬ 

derful manner, huge mafles of them thrown 

down into the fubjacent valleys. 

There is no city or place of note in the 

kingdoms of Portugal and Algarva, but wha 

have 
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have fuffered more or lefs: Villanova, De 

Portimano, Taveira, Cafiro Marino, Beja, EL 

vas, Portalegre, St. Wes, Cafcaes, Sintra, San- 

tanem, Coimbra, Cajlello Branco, Lamigo, O- 

porto, Viana, Braga, Guimaraens, Villareal, 
Braganza, Pitibel^ and others. 

It was felt all over Spain, except in Catalo¬ 

nia, the kingdoms of Aragon and Valentia. 

The rivers particularly fubjedt to its influence, 

prodigioufly fwelled, the Guadiana, Minho, 

Douro. It palfed up the Vagus for 300 miles, 

as high as Toledo, and did damage all the way, 
on both fides. 

We have many accounts of fhips at Sea, 

•in the middle ot the great ocean, participating 

in this amazing phanomenon. A very loud 

thundring Noife begins it, it feems, as if calks 

were rolling about upon deck. The malls, 

the whole Ihip tremble like a reed lhaken with 

the wind. A great thump felt at the bottom of 

the Ihip, as if it ftruck upon a rock. The 

Compafs often overturn’d in the benacle. The 

earthen ware, bottles, and the like broke. If 

in the night, flafhes of lightning appear, fire- 

baus. The compafs often loles its directive 
power. 

But the tiemendous Tragedy of Lijbon pre- 

fents us with a pidture of all human woes ac¬ 

cumulated. We Ihould Ihudder at the defcrip- 

tion. 
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tion, which therefore I forbear, But the prin*- 

ciple of eledlricity fufficiently difplay’d itfelfi 

nor needs any accurate dilucidation : Jt began 

with a terrible, rumbling noife, as ufual. The 

fhocks heaved up the moll ponderous edifices, 

and lhaked them as branches of trees, by the 

wind. The houfes bent, or nodded to and fro, 

like the malls of fhips juft mention’d, till they 

tumbled down $ the upper parts of them firlt. 

So the fteeples, and towers of churches. The 

ground and the llreets danc’d under their feet, 

as they fled, like the wire of an equilibrift. 

They exprefs it by the term of undulation, and 

trembling. Sometime it was fo violent, that 

they were oblig’d to lie down, or kneel, not 

able to keep on their feet. 

The city of Lijbon is founded on a rock of 

marble ; fo much the more fufceptible of the 

eledtric power, which gave it the vibration. 

Hence the ruins of churches, palaces, houfes, 

lie upon their foundations, refpedtively; as the 

houfes of cards made by children, thrown down 

by a flight Ihock of a table. And fo we are to 

underhand of all the reft, in other places. 

Here they tell us exprefsly, that there were 

not any eruptions in the city, fiery, or other- 

wife. But the fires which caufed the confe- 

quent conflagrations, proceeded from the lamps 

in churches, and the culinary fires, in the 

houfes. 
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houfes. Some places were fet on fire, by vil¬ 

lains, for fake of plunder. 

They tell us exprefsly, there were no chaftns 

in the earth, in or about the city, nor all along 

the coaft. 
The Ihips were likewife much agitated. 

The air in a perfedt calm. The water in the 

river rofe 20 or 30 feet feveral times. 

Befide all thefe recited, this fruitful year of 
earthquakes has produc’d many more, in every 

part of the globe ; both before and fince the 

fatal Nov. 1. as at our colonies in America, at 

New-England, where it did a great deal of da¬ 

mage to the houfes at Bojion, particularly the 

upper part of them, and more to the brick 

buildings, than the timber ones. 
At Philadelphia on Nov. 20, a fmart fliock. 

At Ne-w-Tcrk, the morning calm, not a 

breath of wind ftirring. 
A moft furious earthquake happened this 

year at Cachan in Perjia. 
Frefh earthquakes have happen’d in Holland, 

and agitations on the waters: Particularly both 

at Leyden and Amjlerdam, the water in large 

veflels for brewing, were fenfibly aftedred. 

The like at Geneva on Dec. 9, in Franconia,, 

the dutchy of Wirtemhurg, Suabia, the Brif- 

gau, Alface, moft parts of Swiferland. 

At 
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At Milan, Dec. 9, violent. The water ex¬ 

tremely agitated. Great buildings rent. Fur¬ 

niture of private houfes thrown down. 

From Maeftricht on the 26th, a fhock. At 

the fame time at Nimeguen, Arnhem, Venloy 

Cleves; in the Weterau. Alfo at Niewiedy Bonny 

Cologne, Coblentz, Neufsy DuJJeldorpy juliersy 

Dureny Stolberg, Stablo, Malmediy Spa, Ver- 

viers, Bancoy Neauxy Aix-la- Chapelley Liege y 

Lidty Namur y Monsy Athy Louvain, Molmiesy 

Breda. 

On November 17, an earthquake felt about 

Whitehaveny Cumberland. A moil violent tem¬ 

ped: of rain and lightning, at the fame time, 

with us at London. Mr. Barker writes from 

Lyndony Rutland, that it was a very tempeftu- 

ous night. Men ringing the bells at Ridlington 

church, befide the wind and rain, heard a mod: 

affrighting noife, as if the*fleeple was tumbling 

down, which made them all run out of the 

church. The fame noife was heard by others, 

in their houfes, in the fame town. 

December 18. an earthquake faid to to be 

upon the river Wye in HerefordJIoirey attended 

with a great rumbling noife, to the aftonifh- 

ment of the neighbourhood, who thought the 

world at an end. A cliff with the trees grow¬ 

ing on it, were {truck down into the river. 

Thus 

2 
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Thus we have recounted a fhort, and gene¬ 

ral view, of this moft wonderful, and to many 

perfons and places, fatal effe&s of this great 

power of nature, which we call an earthquake : 

chiefly on that Nov. i. The name of earth¬ 

quake given by our anceftors was, with much 

greater propriety, than ufually attended to; 

and which carries evident tokens of its true, 
and genuine caufe. 

We have fince loft fight of it, by our de- 

fcriptions deriv’d from a prepoffefiion,in favour of 
a wrong caufe ; fiery eruptions, vapors, gaping 

ground, and the like. Whereas ?tis really a 

quaking, or tremor only of the earth, of the 

furface of the earth : not like the rending, 

and explofion oi a mine of gunpowder, at 

the Siege of a town, which toffes up all be¬ 

fore it, or above it, men, fiones, and earthy 
into the open air. 

We have only recited the places, and chief 

circumftances, which fhow its caufe : which 

we are to underfland, as a merely fuperficial 

vibration : no chaims, finking of towns, cities^ 

mountains, rivers, or the like fanciful appear¬ 

ances. But hifioriography is not the only pur- 

pofe of the Society. We muft endeavour to 
find out the caufes of things. 

It is indubitably owing to the power of elec¬ 

tricity, exerted in the atmofphere ; the fame as 

makes 



makes thunder and lightning. This power fub« 

lifts in a vibration. The ftronger and mor® 

folid the matter excited by it, the ftronger are 

the vibrations. Whence cathedrals, churches, 

palaces, goals, caftles, towers, rocks, ftone- 

houfes, and firmer kind of buildings fuffer 

moft, and fir ft: juft as the philofopher fome 

time fince, applying a cannon, inftead of a 

ilighter conduder, in his eledrical experiments, 

met with his fate, from the violence of the 

fhock. 

That thefe portents of nature always happen 

in a calm, in dry weather: that the cattle in 

the fields are affrighted at it $ that the prelude 

is a moft horrible noife : that it affects ducks, 

and geefe above water, fifties in the water, 

fowls in the yard, birds in the air j all /hows 

an aerial caufe. 
The fame is pronounced of the ficknefs, ver¬ 

tigo and the like, feizing men and women, es¬ 

pecially of weak conftitutions, in childbed, or 

lately handled with a difeafe : of which I know 

feveral inftances, befides thofe commonly re¬ 

cited : that balls of fire, corufcations accom¬ 

pany : that a quarter of the globe was here af- 

feded at the fame time, both land, and ocean $ 

Britain, Ireland, from Norway to Morocco, 

and Barbadoes Ifland: that bells rang in fie co¬ 

pies, in houfes, chandeliers vibrated in churches: 

that 
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that this effective power runs along rivers, fea- 

fhores, touches maritime places chiefly 3 indeed 

all its appearances whatfoever confider’d free 

from old prejudice, effectually difcharge fub- 

terraneous fires, pyrites and cinnaber, from 

blame; and affert the eleftrical fhock, its ge¬ 
nuine caufe. 

They that can fancy fuch fires running a- 
crofs the folid globe from Cornwall under the 

ocean, to Barbadoes, to Portugal, Africa, Nor¬ 

way, like fquibs in the air acrofs a ftreet, are 
not to be argued with. 

On the 1 ith November this year, a finart 

fhock of an earthquake at Philadelphia in the 

Weft-Indies. The like at the fame time at New 

York. The fame in New England, at Bo ft on. 

The fame was felt at the fame time, at Nor- 

den Syjfel in Iceland. A violent fhock at Hufe- 

wig, and upon the water. We can acknow¬ 

ledge no other than an aerial caufe to touch 
countries fo diflant. 

From the journal book of the fhip, the Queen 

of Hungary, Capt. Veale, I received this extradh 

It lay under the King’s palace at Lijbon, Nov. 1. 

laft. The weather more ferene and calm than 

ufual. About 40 minutes after 9 in the morning 

the fhock began, with a ftrange and frightful 

rumbling noife, feeming to defcend from the at- 

mofphere. Toward the evening a violent fhock 

C completed 
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completed the ruin of the city. It was pre¬ 

ceded, and attended hy moft terrible light¬ 

nings-. 

- And a great ball of red fire, in appearance as 

big as the fun, was feen. 

* Thefe were now vifible, as being in the night: 

when in the day time, invifible. 

In fo furprizing an effed as an earthquake, 

and fo unaccountable a caufe as eledricity, a 

Caufe but recently confidered, or known, is it 

to be wondered at, if fome difficulties occur ? 

can we yet pretend to unriddle all the fecrets of 

eledricity; though we know fome : and in my 

apprehenfion are diffidently clear, as to the ef¬ 

ficient before us ? 

home objedions there are, not infuperable. 

For inftance; in eledrical experiments the 

ihock is Angle, and momentary; but earth¬ 

quakes are felt for fome few minutes. 

To anfwer which, we need not urge; how 

fear and frights multiply, and magnify objeds, 

and appearances. But fuppofe the vibrations 

of an earthquake laft two minutes, there can 

be no companion, between our little apparatus 

in experiments, and the ftroke upon feven hills, 

whereon Lifuon is built. The vibrations of 

mufical firings are in proportion to their length, 

and thicknefs: the fame of bells, and the like. 

There is no companion between the fnap in cur 

little 
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little experiments, and a Ihock upon the globe 
of the earth ; whence the horrible noife rolling 

from one eminence to another: as in the air, 

the thunder is re-echoed from one cloud to an¬ 

other. . 
Again, fome find difficulties from apertures 

in the earth, and linkings into the fea, as is the 

cafe of the key at Lijlon ; and the like. So as 

to mountains opening, and rivers of water gufh- 

ing out. I profefs thefe inftances move me not 

in the leaft, to derive them from the bowels of 

the earth. The electrical ftroke from the at- 

mofphere muft divide a key, and pufh it into 

the fea, or a ftreet that Hands on a cliff; as it 

divides rocks, cliffs, mountains; and tumbles 

them down, like as the above recited cafe of 

Wbitejione cliff, Terkjhire. 
In mountains we expeCt refervoirs of water, 

whence fprings and fountains flow, by an in¬ 
explicable operation of nature. And why may 

not electricity pulh rocks, and fmall ifiands 

into the fea. Though probably feveral of thefe 

cafes are reported only from relations, under a 

falfe notion of the caufe. 
Some may objeCt, that if the earth was elec¬ 

trified on an earthquake, every perfon ought to 

feel it; as when touch’d in the eleCtrical expe¬ 

riments. But we know, the perfons in a room 
where fach experiments are try’d, are not r.e- 

C 2, cefiiirily 
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ceffarily eledrified. Yet we find in earthquakes 

in fad: many affeded, as if eledrify’d, by iick- 

nefs: And all kind of animals are fully fenfible 

of it, and extremely difturbed. 

Sometime, the cafe of Herculaneum, andfuch 

fancied accidents are quoted, as places funk^ 

by force of an earthquake. But this is an er¬ 

roneous pofition. The city remains intire. It 

was not fhaken in its laft catajirophe, but buried 

in the lava poured upon it from mount Vejuvius. 

Thefe and fuch like, are little objedions, which 

it is not worth wrhile, to be elaborate in anfwer- 

ing; as having no foundation on principles of 

philofophy. 

i May 1751, I received a letter from Peter- 

borough, by order of the literary Society there, 

with an account of a woman at Sutton by 

Wansford, who had been quite deaf for two 

years laft paft, but was perfedly reftored to her 

hearing, on Sunday 30 September preceding, 

being the day of the earthquake there. She 

found herfelf reftored half an hour before the 

fhock. 

April 1751, we had an account from Eden- 

burgh, of a perfon reftored to the ufe of fpeech, 

from a refolution of the nerves, by eledrify- 

Ing. His name Robert Mowbray. Thefe and 

many like cafes confirm our reafoning. 
^Thnncrh 

& 
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■Though the power that produces thefe ama¬ 

zing druggies in the elements, be manifedly 

one, and the fame, yet it admits of fome dif¬ 

ference in its adion; not only as it may be 

more, or lefs forcible, of more or lefs extent, 

or as to the different objed of its adion, but 

likewife in its manner. And this points out 

fome names of diftindion, which are at lead 
ufeful, in all parts of learning and philofophy. 

i. We may therefore denominate one of thefe 

appearances, the air-quake. This fhows itfelf 

only in the air, in a mod: horrible rumbling 

none, like many cannon let off, echoing from 

one hill to another. It may be called ter- 

reftrial thunder. The earth feels not its force, 

or but flightly, or partially, here and there} 

muft not be thought to be in a proper eledric 

date, and therefore not fully fufceptible of the 

fhock. This is owing to a preceding rainy, 

moifl feafon: which is always adverfe to elec¬ 
tricity. 

A loud clap of thunder in the atmofphere, may 

be heard over a circle of 500 miles diameter. 

The fame clap difcharged at the furface of the 

earth the id of Auguji lad, was heard all over 

the counties of Lincoln and Rutland; and part 

of all the circumjacent counties. It arofe to an 

earthquake, wherever the ground was in a pro¬ 

per 



per difpofition for it, more or lefs. They that 

can fuppofe this phenomenon to arife from under¬ 

ground, are not to be argued with. 

2. A fecond kind we may call a water quake; 

which exerts itfelf in the air, and water, as this 

on Nov. i. with us; caufing a mo ft vehement 

agitation of that element, lifting it up, and 

throwing it down by pulfes, tolling it over the 

banks of canals, whirling about fhips, and 

boats, (baking, and dafhing them one againft 

another, ftirring up the water from the very 

bottom : railing it from the bottom of Wells 

and the like* 

This appearance occurs in the middle of the 

ocean : on the land, here and there accompa¬ 

nied with real (hocks of an earthquake, where- 

ever the earth is in an eledtric ftate. _ Thisphe¬ 

nomenon muft acknowledge the fame aerial 

oriein. 

The water is a ready object of its force, 

both from its mobility, and from its folidity. 

It chufes to run up rivers, to any length : to 

run along the fhoies, as ready conductors. 

They that can fancy fubterraneous boilings like 

z culinary fire, under all the canals, lakes, ri¬ 

vers, fea~{Lores, and the ocean, affedted at the 

fame time, over a quarter of the globe, efpe- 

cially in the veffels of water prepar’d for brew¬ 

ing, are not to be argued with. 

W* 
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We are to conceive, that the eleCtric power 

falls furioufly on the water, by reafon of the 

extreme fblidity of the component particles of 

that moft wonderful fluid element: whofe foie 

property it is, of all matter, to be abfolutely 

incompreilible. Hence it more readily at¬ 

tracts, and affifts the vehemence of the elemen¬ 

tal, eleCtric fire. Hence it fo readily falls on 

rocks, mountains, fteel, folid buildings, metals, 

the bones, and joints of animals, and whatever 

is of moft fpecific gravity. 

This therefore caufes a thump at the bottom 

of a ifhip in the fea, as if ftriking on ground ; 

this fhakes, and quivers the mafts, like an afpen 
leaf. 

3. The third diverfity, we call properly the 

earthquake : a tremor of the furface of the earth, 

accompanied with the two preceding, efpeci- 

ally the firft, the rumbling noife. Thefe un** 

dulations are boundlefs, as to fpace, time, or 

violence $ as far as the earth is prepar’d to re¬ 

ceive them. For if a mufical firing be not 

rightly ftretcht, it has no tone. So a wire in 

eleClrical experiments never fo far extended, re¬ 

ceives the touch, through its whole length. 

It cannot be hard to obferve, that all confi- 

derations fhow the impoflibiUty of a fire under¬ 

ground perpetrating thefe dire calamities of 

earthquakes. The like as to the agitation in 

• . the 
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the waters, which was perceiv'd even in great 

veflels of water for brewing : and more, even 

in lead when in fufion, at that fame inflant of 

time, as I was credibly inform’d. 

We muff like wife affirm, that the fire, and 

fmoakof volcano's, is the effedt of the electri¬ 

cal ftroke, not the caufe. The great noife is 

prelufive of the fire, that kindles their com¬ 

ponent fiilphurs, at the very fummit; like a. 

match of brimftone ftruck by a flint and Heel. 

Nor can - there be any fire, low in the earth; 

where there is no conveyance of air, no more 

than in an exhaufted receiver. And though 

fires arc found in the bottom of coal-mines, 

and the like, where the air can defeend; yet 

we never hear of earthquakes caus’d by them. 

4. A fourth kind, 1 hold to be what we 

vulgarly call a waterfpout, which is feen both on 

the water, and on the land. ’Tis a partial ex- 

ercife of the aerial power, that lifts up the wa¬ 

ter in the ocean, rivers, wells, canals. A fin- 

gle vortex or column, fometimes vifible of a 

great height. 

In the accounts from Cadiz and other places, 

the water is feen coming from the great ocean, 

like a mountain, and when at the ihore cover¬ 

ing the land : and many of thefe like columns 

or ridges 50 or 60 foot high, more or lefs, fuc- 

ceeding one another. The like appearance 

cateris paribus in lakes, canals. All thefe are 

owing 
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twing to the fame aerial power that makes the 
water-fpouts. 

All thefe four kinds proceed from the fame 

caufe, under fome differing circumftances, An¬ 

gle, or complex, greater or leffer. The ratio¬ 

nale of them we leave to further difquilition, 

content to point out fome of them, and enu¬ 
merate their fpecies. 

I fhall mention a pertinent obfervation of our 

friend the learned Dr. Pocock, archdeacon of 

Dublin ; in his excellent defeription of Egypt, 

Pag- I95- 
“ It has hardly been known, fays he, that 

“ they had any earthquakes which did mifehief, 

“ in Egypt; and thofe that rarely happen’d 

“ were fcarce perceivable. But in 'January 

“ 1740, they had three great fhocks, imme- 

“ diately, one after another; which threw 

“ down fome mofques, and feveral houfes. It 

“ being a year of fcarcity (therefore dry, from 

“ failure of the Nile) all the people prayed 

“ for plenty of corn. As they have a A range 

“ notion, that at fuch times, the Heavens are 
“ opened, and their prayers heard.” 

AlTuredly, this notion of the Egyptians may 

be accounted orthodox, as well as philofophi- 
cal. They look upwards for the caufe, as well 

as the ufe, to be made of thefe extraordinary 

movements, under our feet. Happy are we, 

D , if / 



if we think in the fame manner. It may pu 

ns in mind of one circumftance, feen generally 

throughout all that we have hitherto fpoke of. 

The chief inftances of earthquakes are notori- 

oufly directed to cities, great and rich owns, 

places of traffick and concourfe, that the nu¬ 

merous inhabitants may be induc'd ferioufly to 

take warning at fuch judgments, and apply to 

the Divine Being, whofe rnajejiy is as his mercy. 

Is it not a manifeft intimation of a fuper- 

natural hand, that diredts thefe natural caufes, 

thefe elemental convuHions ; and of infinite 

goodnefs; when in the almoft univerfal deftruc- 

tion of the city of 'Sevil, for inftance, only four 

perfons loft their lives. 

To come home, how ought we to adore the 

good providence of God, who {par'd us of 

this ifland, in fo wonderful a manner ! turning 

what we reckon'd a calamity, into the greateft 

bidding; I mean the rainy feafon laft winter, 

andfpring, and fummer, and autumn, and the 

prefent winter, which we may juftly conclude, 

fav’d us from the hideous ruin of the more 

fouthern climates. 

Even in the extreme cataflrophe of Lijlon, 
where more than 40,0.00 perfons are moft mi- 

ferably periftfd, about a fcore only of our 

countrymen are involv'd in the number. And 

the only buildings left ftanding, are the Englijh 

and Dutch proteftant chapels. I 
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I fhall conclude this effay, with a piece of 

criticifm reminded by a learned friend Mr. Woolfe. 

We have feen univerfally, that all thefe earth¬ 

quakes and agitations happen in a ferene fky„ 

We have aderted their caufe to be eledxicai 

ftrokes from the atmofphere, the fame as thun¬ 

der and lightning. Now, that thunder and 

lightning which produces earthquakes, is found 

in a clear fky, free from clouds, was known to 

j that great genius Horace, as appears very fairly, 

from ode xxxiv. of firft book; but not com¬ 

monly underftood, from want of a true point¬ 

ing. Thus, 

| Parcus deorum cultor & infrequcns5 

hifanientis dumfapientia 

Confultus erro \ nunc retrorfum 

Vela dare, atque iter are curfus 

Cogor relict os. Namque Diefpiter 

Tgni co rtfco nubila dividens 

\ Plerumque ; perpurum tonantes 

Egit equos, volucremque cur rum. 

Shio bruta tellus, & vagafumina 

tpuo Styx & inviji horrida Pcenari 

Sedes, Atlanteufque fits 

Concutitur. 

A comma is ufually put after the word divi¬ 

dens but erroneoufly. Mr. Baxter difcerned, it 

ought to be after the word plerumq\ otherwife 

tis 
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tis not agreeable to that good fenfe we ought to 

find in our poet: and it now (hows he was a 

philofopher too. 

It may thus be tranflated, and too well ac¬ 

commodated to the prefent times. 

Seldom do I obferve the facred day, 

And when at Temple, final 1 devotion pay 

To the great Deity ; but rather ftand 

A hero in the unbelieving band $ 

From terrors of a future judgment freed* 
To Epicurus, I refer my creed : 

But all in vain. For hitherto great Jove, 

Who o’er the clouds his thund’ring chariot 

drove $ 

Of late his fierceft lightning has been feen 

To dart impetuous, thro’ the fky ferene. 
The folid earth an awful tremor feels. 

The rivers dance before his chariot wheels* 

To jifrick's (bores the rapid (hock extends 

E’en to the dreadful Stygian cave defcends. 

The yawning realm of Tanarus appears 

Awakens confidence with unufual fears. 

Read at the Royal So¬ 

ciety, January 15, W. Stukeley. 
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